Orthopaedic surgery involves cutting through bone and the removal of bone, bone spurs or ligament. Ultrasonic surgical devices, employing an ultrasonically excited cutting blade, have demonstrated precision and accuracy in bone surgeries, allowing surgeons to carry out bone cutting in difficult-to-reach surgical sites. For surgical procedures in a confined space, a small surgical device has benefits, but for ultrasonic devices this results in a reduced amount of piezoceramic material in the transducer. This paper provides insights into the trade-offs between the volume of piezoceramic material, location of the piezoceramic rings, resonant frequency and the achievable vibration amplitude. Bolted Langevin-style Transducers (BLT) are adopted for this study. Experimental results show that a similar level of vibration displacement can be achieved at a much lower input voltage with a higher quantity of piezoceramic elements. However, the associated nonlinear behaviour is exacerbated. Locating the piezoceramic elements at the longitudinal displacement node is critical, in order to maximise the ultrasonic energy transfer.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultrasonic surgical devices provide excellent hemostasis, efficient transection, minimal lateral thermal damage, low smoke generation, and no risk of electrical current passage to patient [1] , due to the inherent characteristics of the ultrasonic cutting mechanism. For bone cutting, the introduction of ultrasonically excited devices can be traced back to the early 1950s for dentistry applications [2] .
The Piezosurgery® device, which was commercialised in the late 1980s, was first used by oral and maxillofacial surgeons for osteotomy, but nowadays this technology has been applied in neurosurgery and orthopaedic surgeries [3] . For laparoscopic surgeries, Ethicon released a commercial hand-held ulrasonic scalpel device, which has been applied extensively in human patients. The original version was the Harmonic Ace® [4] whose operating frequency is around 55 kHz. For brain surgeries, ultrasonic aspiration devices are commonly used for resecting intracranial tumours [5] and the existing models include CUSA Integra®, Söring® and Stryker Sonopet®. These devices use low frequency ultrasound to emulsify and fragment tissue while simultaneously irrigating and aspirating the surgical field.
Although there have been many innovations and performance advancements of the ultrasonic surgical devices in clinical use, their physical size remains an issue for adoption in many minimally invasive surgeries. Therefore, there is a need for miniature ultrasonic surgical cutting devices which can be guided and manoeuvred to more difficult-to-reach surgical sites minimally invasively through small access routes.
The targets for the device set for this study is a diameter of 8 mm, a length of 50 mm and a vibration amplitude at the cutting tool tip of at least 30 μm peak-to-peak, and preferably much higher, to facilitate effective tissue cutting. The structure of a Bolted Langevin-style Transducer (BLT) surgical cutting tool, as an example of a bone surgery device, is shown in Fig. 1 . The device converts electrical energy into mechanical vibrations via four piezoceramic rings, an end mass, a horn, a cutting insert and a pre-stress bolt. The horn has a tapered profile to amplify the oscillation amplitude at the cutting tip developed by the piezoceramic rings. The piezoceramic rings, end mass and horn are clamped by means of a pre-stress bolt, thus forming the sandwich configuration.
II. TRANSDUCER DESIGN AND FABRICATION
Ultrasonic surgical devices are generally operated at a low ultrasonic frequency, typically in the 20 kHz to 100 kHz range [6] , and available vibration amplitude tends to be lower at higher resonant frequencies. If a BLT transducer has a solid cylindrical structure, the resonant frequency is approximately equal to the velocity of sound in the transducer metal material divided by the wavelength. Therefore, for a cutting device of length 50 mm operating as a half or full wavelength, the resonant frequencies are around 50 kHz and 100 kHz respectively for a titanium alloy Ti6Al4V transducer.
In order to investigate the vibrational response of ultrasonic
This project was funded jointly by the EPSRC IAA and Stryker Ireland transducers across the 20 kHz to 100 kHz range at elevated power levels, three cylindrical BLT transducers with an 8 mm diameter and a 125 mm length with two, four and six piezoceramic rings, were designed using FEA (Abaqus-Simulia, Dasault Systèmes) and are presented in Fig. 2 . These devices are all longitudinal-mode half-wavelength at around 20 kHz, but can also be excited at higher harmonic frequencies, namely 40kHz, 60kHz, 80kHz and 100kHz. Considering the length of the target miniature device is no more than 50mm, and if the device is operated at the half wavelength regime, its vibration amplitude will be almost equal to the output of the long and cylindrical devices driven at the 3 rd longitudinal modes at around 60kHz.
III. RESULTS

A. Impedance
During fabrication, transducers were pre-stressed to compensate for the low tensile strength of the piezoceramic elements [7] , while ensuring the applied pre-stress was not excessive as this will result in piezoceramic pronounces depoling, with unstable impedance and ageing [8] . The resulting torque used was 3.0 Nm, providing a pre-stress in the acceptable region of 15 MPa to 30 MPa [9] and avoiding overtightening.
Results of the measured impedance for the 2-ring and 4-ring transducers are shown in Fig. 3 . The figure shows the trend in the change of resonant frequency and impedance for the first five longitudinal modes as the applied torque increases. Both resonant and anti-resonant frequencies increase, but the electrical impedance decreases. However, the rate reduces as the torque approaches delivery of the recommended pre-stress, which means an electrical stability is reached. Experimental Modal Analysis (EMA) was performed to measure the vibrational mode shapes and modal frequencies of the transducers. As an example, the first five longitudinal mode shapes obtained from FEA simulation and experiments for the 4-ring transducer are presented in Fig. 4 . The predicted mode shapes from the FEA are readily matched with mode shapes extracted from the experimentally measured data. It should be noted that when the transducers are excited in their 2 nd and 4 th longitudinal modes, the locations of the piezoceramic rings are at a longitudinal anti-node, which is an unconventional location of piezoceramics , which needs to be close to a node [10] . To study the vibrational response of the transducers at increasing excitation levels, harmonic characterisation experiments were performed. The transducers were excited through resonance via a frequency sweep of the excitation signal at incrementally increasing excitation levels. The vibration displacement of the transducer output face was measured with a 1-D laser Doppler vibrometer. Fig. 5 shows the vibrational responses of the 2-ring and 4ring transducers excited at the 1 st , 3 rd and 5 th longitudinal modes, which means the piezoceramic rings are located at a displacement node according to the experimentally extracted mode shapes in Fig. 4 . This is commonly known as a 'resonant tuning' regime [11] . To predict the vibrational response of the miniature transducers, the outputs of the long cylindrical transducers driven at the 3 rd longitudinal mode is of interest. Fig. 5 shows how the vibration amplitude increases with applied voltage, but the achievable vibration amplitude is significantly reduced when driving at the 3 rd then 5 th longitudinal mode for the same input voltage. The result is that transducers with a double volume of piezoceramic elements present an almost twice high vibration amplitude using a same level of excitation voltage. In the 1 st longitudinal mode, at around 19 kHz, the 4-ring device excites a 15 µm vibration amplitude and the vibration amplitude is 11 µm for the 2-ring device. Driven at the 3 rd longitudinal mode, at around 57 kHz, both 2-ring and 4ring devices excite a 7 µm amplitude and this drops to below 2 µm when the devices are excited in the 5 th longitudinal mode, at around 92 kHz.
B. Modeshapes
C. Vibrational Response
Another observation is that the response curves are linear and symmetric at low excitation levels, but the resonant frequency reduces, and the response curves lose their symmetry and bend to the left at higher excitation levels. This is commonly referred to as stiffness softening and exhibits as backbone curves, typical of nonlinear dynamic systems [12] . At the highest excitation levels, the nonlinearity additionally features a sudden jump in the response level as the frequency is swept through resonance, exhibiting as a strongly asymmetric feature, again typical of the jump phenomenon in nonlinear dynamic systems (such as Duffing oscillators) [13] . Fig. 6 presents the results of driving the transducers at the 2 nd and 4 th longitudinal modes, where the piezoceramic rings are located at a displacement anti-node. The vibration displacement achieved in this configuration is very low, not exceeding 1 µm even at the highest excitation level.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper describes initial research into the trade-offs between the volume of piezoceramic material, location of the piezoceramic discs, resonant frequency and the achievable vibration amplitude of three long cylindrical BLT transducers.
Experimental results show that the transducers with a double volume of piezoceramic elements presents an almost twice high vibration amplitude using a same level of excitation voltage, as a result of the increased capacity of power handling in the devices. Nonetheless, the nonlinear behaviour is worsened, especially for the higher frequency longitudinal modes. It is shown that it is crucial to locate the piezoceramic elements at the longitudinal node, otherwise the achievable vibration amplitude is very low. For the prediction of the vibration of the miniature ultrasonic transducers, the tip can easily deliver an over 30 µm peak-to-peak amplitude if a tapered horn is employed, which is concluded from the experimental results of the long cylindrical transducers at the 3 rd longitudinal mode.
